
NICKI SANDERS, MSW
FRACTIONAL CHIEF PROGRAM OFFICER

Employee Engagement and Culture Strategist
Workplace Wellness Advocate
Corporate Social Responsibility Coordinator
Stakeholder and Partnership Manager

Nicki Sanders Leadership Consulting is a professional training
and development company that provides leadership
development training for academic institutions, corporations,
entrepreneurs, and nonprofit organizations.

Empowers leaders to cultivate workplaces that prioritize
overall wellness, psychological safety, innovation, and
leadership development.
Assists businesses in recruiting, hiring, training, and retaining
exceptional employees.
Skilled in the development and management of successful
workforce development, community outreach, youth
development, and social good programs.
Track record of developing solid, trusting relationships with
community agencies, academic institutions, internal/external
stakeholders, and boards of directors.

Nicki Sanders is an undergraduate and graduate first-generation
college student, student parent, and nontraditional student. She has
over 15 years of experience in nonprofit management and has been
recognized for leading high-functioning, multi-disciplinary teams,
employee recruitment and retention, quality assurance, volunteer
engagement, and internship and social impact programming. Nicki has
been an adjunct professor for 10 years.

ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

nicki@nickisanders.com | www.nickisanders.com | @NickiSandersCEO 



PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT:
Training
Workshop Facilitation
Conferences
Speaking Engagements
Higher Education Guest Lecturer

PRESENTATIONS:
You Can’t Pour From An Empty Cup: Self-Love, Self-
Care, and Self-Preservation
On My Terms: I Am My Own Career Case Study
Social Working from the Classroom to the
Boardroom (BSW students)
Social Work: Myths, Magic, and Mastery (MSW and
DSW students)

ADDITIONAL THEMES INCLUDE:
Thriving as a College Student of Color
Engaging and Retaining Program Participants
Leveraging Your Social Work Degree
Building a Strong Career
Leadership Effectiveness
Living Your Brand
Burnout Prevention and Recovery
Managing Up

BOOK NICKI

NICKI SANDERS, MSW
TRAINER, FACILITATOR, EDUCATOR

nicki@nickisanders.com | www.nickisanders.com | @NickiSandersCEO 

Specializing in leadership development and successful careers in
nontraditional social work.
Available as a guest lecturer, trainer, and workshop facilitator for BSW,
MSW, and DSW courses, academic events, and student activities.
Available as a guest for your panels, podcasts, and YouTube channels.
Schedule a free consultation to discuss which professional and
organizational development services are the best fit for you or your
organization.


